4 everybody needs somebody to love
10 flip flop and fly
14 gimme some lovin'
18 green onions
24 minnie the moocher
30 peter gunn theme
56 rawhide (theme from rawhide)
33 shake a tail feather
38 she caught the katy and left me a mule to ride
74 soul man
44 sweet home chicago
50 the old landmark
62 think
68 who’s making love
EVERYBODY NEEDS SOMEBODY TO LOVE

Words and Music by Bert Berns, Solomon Burke, Jerry Wexler

We're so glad to see so many of you lovely people here tonight - and we would especially like to welcome all the representatives of Illinois' law enforcement community who have chosen to join us here in the Palace Hotel ballroom at this time. We do sincerely hope you all enjoy the show - and please remember people that no matter who you are and what you do to live, thrive and survive - there are still some things that make us all the same you me.

them everybody everybody. Everybody needs somebody everybody. Everybody needs somebody.